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Days of Discernment

124 total Interviews
NCCUMC BOM

Six-Year Data

2016–2022

Days of Discernment

Interviews with Female candidates: 51
84% approved
16% delayed
NCCUMC BOM
Six-Year Data
2016–2022

Days of Discernment

Interviews with Male candidates: 73
77% approved
23 % delayed
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Days of Discernment

Interviews with Asian candidates: 4
100% approved
Interviews with African-American candidates: 5
80% approved
20% delayed
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Days of Discernment

Interviews with Hispanic/Latino candidates: 8
75% approved
25% delayed
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Days of Discernment

Interviews with Multi-racial candidates: 1
100% approved
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Days of Discernment

Interviews with Native American candidates: 1
100% approved
Six-Year Data
2016–2022

Days of Discernment

Interviews with White candidates: 105
79% approved
21% delayed
Days of Discernment

Interviews with Young Clergy candidates (35 and under): 81
90% approved
10% delayed
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Days of Discernment
Interviews with Older Clergy candidates (over 35): 43
63% approved
37% delayed
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Commissioning Interviews

112 total interviews
Interviews with Female candidates: 38
79% approved
21% delayed
Interviews with Male candidates: 74
62% approved
38% delayed
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Commissioning Interviews

Interviews with Asian candidates: 7
71% approved
29% delayed
Commissioning Interviews

Interviews with African-American candidates: 2
100% approved
NCCUMC BOM

Six-Year Data

2016–2022

Commissioning Interviews

Interviews with Hispanic/Latino candidates: 10
60% approved
40% delayed
Commissioning Interviews

Interviews with Multi-racial candidates: 1
100% delayed
Commissioning Interviews

Interviews with Native American candidates: 2
100% approved
Commissioning Interviews

Interviews with White candidates: 88
67% approved
33% delayed
Commissioning Interviews
Interviews with Young Clergy candidates (35 and under): 70
69% approved
31% delayed
Commissioning Interviews
Interviews with Older Clergy candidates (over 35): 42
62% approved
38% delayed
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Ordination Interviews
118 total interviews
Interviews with Female candidates: 44
82% approved
18% delayed
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Ordination Interviews

Interviews with Male candidates: 74
80% approved
20% delayed
Interviews with Asian candidates: 6
83% approved
17% delayed
Ordination Interviews
Interviews with African-American candidates: 7
43% approved
57% delayed
Ordination Interviews

Interviews with Hispanic/Latino candidates: 6
67% approved
33% delayed
NCCUMC BOM
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Ordination Interviews

Interviews with Native American candidates: 4
75% approved
25% delayed
Ordination Interviews

Interviews with White candidates: 94
84% approved
16% delayed
Ordination Interviews
Interviews with Young clergy candidates (35 and under): 52
85% approved
15% delayed
NCCUMC BOM

DEMOGRAPHICS

54 total members of the BOM
(as of June 2022)
NCCUMC BOM

DEMOGRAPHICS

44 White
7 African American
2 Hispanic/Latino
1 Native American
1 Asian
NCCUMC BOM
DEMOGRAPHICS

27 Females
27 Males

Conference: Females (28%)  Male (72%)
NCCUMC BOM

DEMOGRAPHICS

12 Laity
7 Deacons
34 Elders
1 Local Pastor
NCCUMC BOM

DEMOGRAPHICS

Young Clergy Members: 5 (9%)

Conference: 16% Young Clergy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Asian</th>
<th>African American</th>
<th>Hispanic/Latino</th>
<th>Native American</th>
<th>Multi-racial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Board</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference</td>
<td>84%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>